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Well, men, this month Beacon Lights gets underway a new department which will 

concern itself primarily with you and your interests. Right off we ought to tell you the general 

idea is to use this space to the best advantage in keeping you posted on things back home and to 

help you keep in touch with all the other fellows from our churches who are in the services. 

The Publication Committee dares to hope this strictly G.I. Department can help bridge 

the gap between you and us and we intend to keep it going just as long as we can do that kind of 

a job. To get the Mail Bag started and to keep things rolling we have asked Miss Jane Schipper 

of Grand Rapids to take command. You’ll hear more from her later. 

But right now, as we start from scratch, we need a big lift from you. We have at hand a 

fairly complete list of your names and have set up a skeleton staff to check up on your current 

mailing addresses. By the time our next issue goes to press we should have all the fine details 

worked out and we’ll pass the information along to you. But for now, if you do change your 

address, please let us know by writing either Miss Jane Schipper, 913 Adams St., S. E., Grand 

Rapids 7, Mich, or Miss Thelma Jonker, 1210 Wealthy St., S. E., Grand Rapids 6, Michigan. 

And as of right now please start writing those letters and sending those pictures to the 

Beacon Lights Mail Bag. However brief you want to be please let us in on what things are like 

where you are and how you are getting on. Not only the folks back home—who are even now 

peeking over our shoulder—, but also the other fellows in service will be able to follow you 

around. Share with us, if you will, the things you see and do as you tour the world for Uncle 

Sam. In turn we’ll all stay closer together in these troubled days. 

It is true, isn’t it, that the impact of the events of our times affects us all? For the second 

time in less than a dozen years our entire pattern of living is about to be controlled and directed 

by the effects and influences of a rigid wartime economy. In all probability the so called 

emergency period will last considerable longer than any like period before and will leave more 

permanent marks on our way of life than any in the past. Although it is quite possible a total war 

within our lifetime is not inevitable, everything seems to point to a global conflict soon. Thus the 

gnawing fear of a large-scale war is very much in evidence throughout much of the world. In 

fact, a general feeling of weakness and helplessness in the wake of a headlong plunge in chaos 

seems to grip our modern civilization. 

Just as fear always springs from ignorance so in these turbulent times man is very really 

afraid of what is about to happen. Whether in uniform or not the world communicates this fear to 

us. We, too, are all confronted with individual situations which the stress and strain of life today 

brings about. Today, if ever, we certainly need to be mentally, physically and spiritually strong 

to meet our problems without fear as to the outcome. 

You know, there’s an old Welsh proverb which says there are three things that give hardy 

strength: sleeping on hairy mattresses, breathing cold air, and eating dry food. Your life in the 

service then ought to make for a strong constitution if my recollection of the rigors of sleeping 

on an army bunk and the general output of the Mess Hall serves us correctly. But it takes more 

than such things as food and air to keep a man strong and free of fear. The world, in 

strengthening itself for war, is striving to build up physically and economically. As Christians we 

know it takes more than that to be really strong and to remain that way. 

The Christian, wherever he may be, needs spiritual exercise and a regular program of 



wholesome spiritual activity in order to be strong. You who are now in the service need it, too. 

You need your Bible, your prayer life and the fellowship of other Christians. Beacon Lights, in 

every way it can, will attempt to provide this kind of stimulation, both in what we do with the 

Mail Bag and as we continue to publish the other departments with their usual emphasis on prac-

tical Christian living. And so, fellows, with all this in mind we appeal again to you all to keep in 

close touch with home and with Beacon Lights and, of course, our other church papers, too. 

Life in the service is vastly different than most folks at home imagine, isn’t it? Many of 

the temptations they talk about really don’t exist at all, while other temptations the folks never 

thought about are very real. It is true, however, that temptation does confront you and it appears 

very often in very unfamiliar forms. Our prayer is that you may be kept strong in faith and in 

hope. 

Faithfully yours, 
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